
Transfer from your hotel and head to the elephant home

Arrive at elephant home, meet the elephants and the mahouts before
changing into a traditional local Karen outfit
Learn the history of the relationship between the Karen people and the
elephants
Learn about the elephants and help with their feeding time
Get very mucky in an elephant mud spa before washing them clean
Quick shower and change after the morning activities before lunch
Learn about the healthcare and welfare of the elephants before
making herbal medicinal balls for the ele's, and feeding to them
Weather permitting there'll be a rafting trip this afternoon

Check-in The Doi Farmstay and enjoy a fabulous “Thai Mountain
Barbecue” for dinner

After breakfast, we'll be feeding the elephants and then take them for
exercise in the jungle
Join local community projects such building a bamboo storage
buildings, painting classrooms at the school, building a water weir
(activities will vary depending on group size, weather and importance)
After lunch, return to the Farmstay to freshen up before check-out
We'll then head to a local Karen village to learn more about their
culture and lifestyle. We'll tour their village, learn about their weaving
skills before an informal photoshoot dressed in local costume - the
perfect ending to a great couple of days. Then it's back to Chiang Mai

Day 1 (including 2 meals lunch and dinner)

         *only hotels around Chiang Mai City Center or meeting points*

          *there may be change in activities, depends on seasoning*

Day 2 (including 2 meals breakfast and lunch)

Itinerary

Elephant Experience 2 Days 
1 night

EXTRA's
f you need help getting to Chiang
Mai, just let us know
Tel: 095 206 9093
Or E-mail:
contact@trunktravel.co.th

www. t runktrave l . co . th

Accommodation
The Doi Farmstay

• HIGHLIGHTS •

This is a basic homestay-style
accommodation but is comfortable,  clean

and homely

trunk travel co.,ltd. 1000/206 Sukhumvit Road, Watthana, Bangkok, 10110
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Have a truly unforgettable full
day experience learning
about and playing with some
amazing elephants
Learn first-hand about the
Karen hill tribe communities
Mud bath and river swim with
the elephants
Learn about the healthcare
and welfare of these amazing
animals
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If you're heading to Chiang Mai and you're looking for an ethical and responsible overnight experience with elephants then this is exactly
what you're looking for. At trunk we only support elephant camps and sanctuaries who meet our exhaustive list of requirements. Essentially,
it must be the experience for the elephants that is more important than that of the visitor. 
We are delighted to offer you the opportunity to join us in a Karen Village, surrounded by jungle and beautiful nature, where the elephants'
life quality matters most! You will get up close with the elephants with daily activities that are part of the elephants natural life. These
include feeding, mud spa's, river swims and more. This is a truly interactive experience that will genuinely open your eyes to how man and
elephant can humanely interact.



Important Information
Personal medical Insurance

Transport to Chiang Mai - we can help if

required

Meals & Drinks not mentioned

Any tips or gratuities

Personal Spending Money

 What's Not Included

Email: contact@trunktravel.co.th

Line: @tiewgubtrunk

Facebook: m.me/trunktravel

CALL: 095 206 9093

ONLY
5,995.00

www. t runktrave l . co . th

Pick-up from any location in Chiang Mai city

4 meals; 1 breakfast, 2 lunches, and 1 dinner

Any related admission fees

Daily support of English-speaking staff from

the project

All project costs - no hidden expenses

Overnight accommodation in a lovely

bungalow

Public liability insurance

Exclusive HYGIENE KIT

drinking water (please bring your own

container)

 What's Included

Note

trunk travel co.,ltd. 1000/206 Sukhumvit Road, Watthana, Bangkok, 10110

In the event that we' are unable to provide the accommodation
mentioned above, we will replace with other accommodation to the
same or higher standard. You will be notified about this at the
earliest possible opportunity.
If you decide not to use the booked services (accommodation,
transportation, etc.) provided in the list, we can not be responsible
for changes in quality or additional expenses.

Scan QR Code
เพิ� ม เพื� อน

20% discount
for children

aged 16 and
younger
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FOR DETAILS OF AVAILABLE PROMOTIONS 
PLEASE CONTACT US

https://lin.ee/2Z5QnB9
https://lin.ee/2Z5QnB9
http://trunktravel.co.th/
https://lin.ee/2Z5QnB9
http://m.me/trunktravel

